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Points to Ponder 

☐ 1. Will you approve an INPT stay for this patient with a Dx of Acute on Chronic CHF? 

☐ 2. If denied , would you perform a Peer to Peer, accept observation or appeal if 
necessary? 

☐ 3. What will you do differently if this is a payor that follows 

 ☐ a. Medicare Guidelines = the 2MN Rule? 

 ☐ b. Managed Medicare Guidelines= Requiring a CC44 to accept OBS? 

 ☐ c. Commercial Payor= Criteria application MCG/ IQ/ or a variation of one or both? 

Documentation by ED Physician 

☐ 88 y.o. male who presents to the emergency department with the complaint of 
shortness of breath, new cough over the last 1 week, vague chest tightness 
complaint mainly in the evenings history of coronary disease.  Patient is not actively 
having chest pain at time of presentation.   

Not actively short of breath, patient states he gets short of breath when he 
attempts to lay down at night mainly, feels as if he is going to "have a heart 
attack ".   

Denies chest pain at presentation now.  He is slightly hypertensive without 
headaches vision change or focal deficit.  He is afebrile satting near 100% on room 
air.  Lung sounds are clear bilaterally abdomen soft nontender. 

☐ Review of epic without recent lab work, troponin appears to be chronically elevated 
today at 0.03, no active chest pain now.  His BNP is elevated in the five thousand 
range however compared to 5 years ago when it was between thirty and fifty 
thousand.  No obvious fluid overload on plain film imaging. 

☐ Patient was placed on several liters oxygen due to complaint of shortness of 
breath however his oxygen saturations never dropped. 
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Discharge Summary on Day 3 (Dx after careful study) 

☐ The patient is a 88 y.o. male w hx fo CAD s/p CABG 10 years ago, DMII s/p R AKA 
and L BKA due to PVD, pacemaker in place, who presents with chest discomfort. 

☐ Pt denies chest pain per say. 

☐ He reports that over the past several days he noticed intermittent episodes of 
"sensation of smothering" and unable to catch his breath that happen with activity 
(he has left leg prosthetic and transfers self to wheelchair) and rest alike. 

☐ He reports he feels the symptoms mostly in the evening hrs and has been having 
trouble falling asleep due to the discomfort. 

☐ He denies feeling his pacemaker discharging. 

☐ He has chronic non zero troponin -   0.03 - 0.02 this admission. 

☐ Given IV Lasix once  

☐ Cr 1.5 to 1.7 

Diagnoses this Admission and Hospital Course 

☐ Acute on Chronic Systolic CHF 
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